Includes 5th wheel plate for semitrailers. Haul flatbed trailers with heavy, ring locked pintle. 2 5/16" trailer ball on 20,000 lb pintle.

"Heavy Duty Wheel Lift"
- Damage Free towing of luxury coaches. Never damage anything with ABS brakes
- 24.5-15" tires, dump trucks to SUVs
- Scoop from the outside to avoid touching sensor wires
- Strap remains connected to strap-winch
- No bars to change. No ratchets to connect
- Leave in place for storage. Just fold and go.

"Trailer/5th Wheel Hitch"

10" Height Extenders
Universal 2" shaft, 2 1/4" socket. Gain 10" extra height with any fork.

5" Height Extenders
2" shaft and 2 1/4" socket for universal use. Gain 5" extra height with any frame fork.

Spring Forks
Pin over-top of spring shackle to avoid load rocking. Fully pivoting load point allows necessary range of motion of towed vehicle without binding.

Steertek™
8 1/4" x 3" x 1 1/4" solid high tensile cast steel. For use on air suspensions with hollow beam front axles.

Scoop-n-Go
Fork and fork receiver all in one. Only 6" high, this fork slides easily under chrome bumpers and costly valances.